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School

Students studying
Crowded classrooms
Hard homework
Open eyes
Open minds
Lots to learn!

Topics to explore:
- school workers
- school places
- science experiments
Spotlight on Reading

Key Words

- school
- workers
- locations
Many people work at your school. They want to help you learn.
School workers have important jobs.
The teachers teach you.
The principal runs your school.
The nurse keeps you healthy.
The librarian helps you find books.
Servers set out your food.
The custodian cleans and fixes things. Where do these people work?
School workers work in many locations, or places. Teachers teach in classrooms.
The principal works in the main office. The nurse has an office, too.
The librarian works in the library.
Servers help in the cafeteria.
School workers do their jobs well. They make school a good place to learn.
Checking

Choose the best picture to answer each question.

1. Which is a school location?

2. Who works in the cafeteria?

3. Where does the school nurse work?
Reflecting

Write about what you do in different school locations. Copy and complete these sentences:

In the classroom, I ____________.
In the cafeteria, I ____________.
In the library, I ____________.